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Education Week 
N. C W. C Program 

Sent To Schools 
Washington, Oct. t&—«t». «o«ttorm-

l&W*y^%'%tM mm^*&$ ** Le«l»ty will* President Cooolidge'a proc-
1 ^ ^ l&i^afc, Wat W 3*«J& HfcU**w3. lamattan of American Education 

&&W®$k ^:mmlt:3^Wtoi& was W®ek fee November' 18 to S2, (the 
<«**$* | » ^ W ^ wtth the fiftieth an- Department of Education of the Na-
»***«**?$• <et tli* foundation there of tion&l Catholic Welfare Conference 

of tfce Divine Word, the 
j&jaf;Jgerpano^ssfimary society er-all Catholic schools in the country 
« $ * * |n Holland, owing to the Bis 
iharcMaa ahti-religlous May Laws, 
in full away la X8?5 

A native Indian Bishop, Msgr. 
Roche, 8. J., and native priests from 
v&ttoue missionary lands were pres
ent i t both weeks, taking an active 
part in the proceedings. 

At the Louvain Congress, where 
the theme was "Native Aspirations 
and the Missions," Father Desson. a 
native Indian secular priest, of Cal
cutta, former professor of philosophy 
and of theology, in an impeccable 
I«attn speech, broke a lance for the 
thesis that white missionaries are 
needed to do pioneer work, but that 
the indigenous clergy Is better 
adapted for Christian communities 
adequately organized. 

India Demands Native Clergy 
Father QUle, S. J., a Belgian mis-

s^oner, founder and editor of the 
•'Catholic Herald of India?' publish
ed at Calcutta, spoke in the some 
trend. His plea was 

"All the political parties in India 
stand shoulder to shoulder in de
manding the Dominion status enjoyed 
by Canada; and as the. English-man 
West a readiness to grant it to them, 
it may he looked for within a com 
paratlvely short time, say fifteen or 
twenty v years at the utmost limit 
The spirit of independence is to the 
fore among the Hindus no less than 
among the Catholics, but under dit 
farent forma. Both detest European-
l*m: the Hindus to the extent of re
fusing'- Christianity en bloc; the 
OithoUcfl among them, to the extent 
of wanting to be.shepherded by their 
awn Indian bishops and Indian 
clergy. 

"Things being as they are., our 
imni;4late concern is to proceed 
without delay to the erection in dlf 
•ferent i canters of a native church 
capable of holding Its own In case 
European missionaries would happen 
|to dehrease in numbers. 
' ,'TBhe dioceses are too large. In 
atead of thirty-four, there should be 
fifty. 

( "Every diocoae ought to cut off 
that part of. it that has a well estab
lished Christian community, and to 
concentrate its secular Indian priests 
&«r«rv;M& **>& l^wejw ~ from the 
M«hopdlj»wn to the church sexton. 
A grouped Indian clergy feels strong
er than * scattered one placed under 
the tutorship of Europeans. The na 
tire priests mistrust us; we hart 
their feelings and they live too Car 
apart to be of mutual assistance to 
one another. 

has just Issued a folder for use by 

urging the observance of Education 
Week and suggesting a complete pro
gram tor the purpose. 

Accompanying the folder is a let
ter in which it is declared that this 
occasion "presents a rare opportunity 
to rally the Catholic laity to a larger 
and more united effort in behalf of 
Catholic education, an occasion to 
dispet false notions held by some 
non-Catholics as to the reasons for 
the existence of our separate system 
of schools, and an opportune time to 
make known to the general public 
the profound contribution of the 
Catholic school to American life in 
training its charges for full and com
plete citizenship." 

Particular attention of pastors and 
school officials Is called to the section 
In the leaflet containing suggestions 
for churches, Catholic fraternal or
ganizations, etc., and tt Is suggested 
that a special effort be made this 
year to obtain publicity for the pro
grams presented in Catholic schools, 

Suggested Program for Week 
Special days designated for the 

week and suggested topics given In 
the leaflet are: 

Monday, November 16.—Constitu
tion Day. "The Constitution Safe 
guards the Eternal Verities of Liber 
ty and Justice." "The Constitution Is 
an Effective Manifestation of a High 
er Law." "The Supreme Court as the 
Final Conscience of the Nation,' 
"The Constitution as a Protector of 
Minorities." Slogan "Obey the Law 
of the Land." 

Tuesday, November 17.—Patriot-
Ism Day. "The Flag—the Emblem of 
Liberty. Honor and Justice," "The 
Sacredness of the Ballot." "The 
Americanism of the Catholic School." 
'The Immigrant's Contribution to 
America." Slogan: "Every Catholic 
School Is a Nursery of Patriotism." 

Wednesday. November 18.—Relig
ious Teacher Day. "More Religious 
Vocations the Crying Need of the 
Hour." "The Religious Teacher as a 
Moulder of Character/ 
for Better Cooperation Between Cath
olic Parents and Religious Teeach-
ers," "The Training of a Religious 
Teacher." Slogan: "The Religious 
Teacher Is a Living Example of the 
Great. Purposes Underlying Catholic 
Life. 

Thusrday. November 19.—Catholic 
Parish School Day."Organlaatlon and 
Work of the Parish School." "Our 
People Have Demonstrated Their 
Faith In Catholic Education," "Ft 
nancial Support of the Parish 
School." "School Training Must Be 

Msgr. Seipel Stil! 
Matter Of Austria, 

, Delegates Attest 
Washington, Oct. 10.—Although 

he resigned the office of Chancellor 
many months ago, Monsignor Seipel, 
priest-statesman who brought Aus
tria out of its post-war chaos and 
literally saved the country, still is 
the dominant figure in Austrian 
political as well as moral life. This 
fact was attested here this week by 
the five members of the Austrian 
Parliament who came to Washington 
to attend the sessions of the Inter
parliamentary Union. 

AH five delegates are members of 
Monsignor Seipel's Christian Social 
party, and are eminent leaders of 
Catholic life in their country as well 
as legislators. They are the Rev. 
Dr Karl Drexel, Dr. Heigl, Dr. Kien-
boeck. Josef Stoeckler and Dr. Erwin 
Wales, and their special fields cover 
many departments of Austrian life. 
Dr. Klenboeck was one of Dr. Seipel's 
most trusted assistants in his recon
struction work. Dr. Drexel delivered 
an address before the Interparlia
mentary Union In which he declared 
that the union of Austria and Ger
many is the best solution of many of 
the former nation's problems. 

pr. Seipel at present is the head 
of the Christian Social party, said 
the delegates, and since it is the con
trolling party of the country, his 
Influence on the Government, even 
though it is now headed by another 
Chancellor, is all-powerful. 

The delegation left this week for 
Canada, where they will attend fur
ther sessions of the Union. In the 
course of their stay in America, they 
are making such studies of Catholic 
Institutions as are possible in the 
brief time they have. While In Wash
ington they visited the various de
partments of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference. 

Irish Truth Society 
Discusses Plans For 

Cleansing The Press 
Dublin. Oct. 9.—One of the most 

interesting discussions of today's 
closing session of the twenty-third 
annual Conference of the Catholic 
Truth Society of Ireland followed the 

The Need]r€RdinS b y James Geoghegan, H. C, 
a leading Catholic barrister of a pa
per on "The Rule of Christ and the 
Press of To-Day." 

Mr. Geoghegan said he saw no 
real difficulty in the task of cleansing 
the Press. Partly by law- and partly 

'The juxtaposition of European Supported by Training in the Home. 
and of Indian dioceses produces 
precious rivalry, stimulated by char
ity. Malabar and the diocese of Trl-
ehonopoly, for instance, are a won 
der-proTOklng aid to each other. 

"Europeans, for a long time to 
come will be the better elements to 
break the ground and lay the foun 
datloas Of new missions and they 
ought to reserve to themselves such 
districts in each diocese as still call 
tor pioneer work. They are no longer 
in their Vocation the moment they 
abide in fairly organised Christian 
centers. There tbe Indian priest ex 
onuses' a greater influence over the 
Christiana than the foreigner. In 
such "dioceses as have a native clergy 
.vocations are plentiful; in the dioces-
n with a European clergy, on tbe 
rther hand, ther are none. 

'The war turned out to be a bless
ing In disguise for India. It taught 
Ahe natives to manage tor themselves, 
Tj$?rer«..tne support comes from 
atur^p? | n e people do not give what 
they ttffljfct" 

R M I T M K of White Priests 
• The sum total of . Father Gllle's 

plea was: 
"The task of the white priests in 

Tudia Is to make themselves useless." 
-That is eacactiy the sentiment an

other Belgian mfc^^ Father 
I^bbe,1 C. M„ gave vent to about 
missionary enterprise in China. 

"The Church of China to the Chin-
•we," he maid, "is the only way- to 
•conquer the immense Republic, for 
**rJsfc* 

Twenty-five years did he battle in 
•China tat tiiat Meal. He was mlsun-
MSsrttodtt, denounced, persecuted by 
the verjf one* who were designated 
$o support hiou 

$01, front the heights of the Hear 
•enly Abode does he now witness the 
•"triumph of his idea, as many a sower 
-of good seed often does, but while 
i-etlil ksrfe niton earth; tor Some 
"•spoke through ^op* Benedict XV, 

Slogan: "Love of God and Country 
Is Taught In the Catholic Parish 
School." 

Friday, November 20.—Health Ed
ucation Day. "Provide for the Physl 
cal as Well as the Mental and Spirit
ual." "Good Health Is Essential to 
Success In School Work," "Health 
Instruction Is the Combined Respon
sibility of the School and Home," 
"The School Teaches How to Work; 
It Should Also Teach How to Play." 
Slogan: "Every Child In a Catholic 
School a Healthy Child." 

Saturday, November 21.—Catholic 
High School and College Day. "En
dowments for Catholic Colleges." 
'The Value of a Catholic College Ed
ucation," "The Need of More Catho^ 
lie High Schools/' "The Phenomenal 
Growth of the Catholic High School 
System." Slogan: "Catholic Colleges 
and High Schools Train for Ideal 
Citisenship." 

Sunday, November 22.—For God 

be done. For example, a system of 
licensing all newsvendors would 
render them amenable to control and 
increase their sense of responsibil
ity. On the voluntary side, he con
sidered that all persons connected in 
any way with the Press, from edi 
tors to newspaper sellers, could be 
leagued together to give the public 
nothing but clean prints. As Individ 
uals they bod often declared their 
helplessness. But their collective 
strength would be irresistible, and 
any objectionable exceptions could be 
speedily crushed. 

This interesting view la getting a 
hold. It Is recalled that the demoral
izing papers have been condemned 
not only by the clergy and the local 
elective bodies, but by the Rail 
waymen's Union and even by the 
Newsvendors' Association. A trans
port strike against the carriage and 
distribution of the "sewer" Press is 
a possible happening, 

Mr. William Dawson, supporting 
Mr. Geoghegan, has emphasized the 
need for pushing the good press. The 
Irish public, he believes, Is a unique 
market for Catholic intellectuality, 
and if the people are offered the 
right stuff In printed form they will 
eagerly buy i t 

Father Mclnerney, O. P., Editor of 
and Country Religious Education the "Irish Rosary", stated that the 
Day. "The Significance of the Su-|Cathollc Press was still In want of a 
preme^Court Decision on the Oregon 
School Law," "Decrees of the Church 
on Attendance at Catholic Schools." 

The Prinlcples Which Serve as a 
Basis of Catholic Education." "The 
Laity's Contribution to the Establish
ment and Maintenance of the Catho
lic School System." Slogan: "Every 
Catholic Child In a Catholic School." 
Cooperation of Press aad Pulpit 

Asked 
Coupled with this program there is 

given a bibliography of books suit
able for use tor each day. There are 
also suggestions that church pulpits 
Catholic and secular newspapers 
Catholic organisations, C a t h o l i c 
speakers, civic organizations and the 
radio be used in broadcasting the 
program. The N. C. W. C. Depart
ment expresses i ts readiness to send 
literature where needed. 

salesmanship campaign. "It would be 
blessing it a Guild were formed 

composed of young men in every par
ish, determined to sell as many Cath
olic publications as possible at the 
church doors, where they could also 
enlist subscribers for Catholic publi 
cations." 

As a result of the attention foenss-
ed on the matter tt seems likely that 
legislative steps to check the 1m 
portatlon of printed garbage into 
Ireland will not be much longer de
layed 

of them for their converts' benefit. 
. - M A W S I T ndr l̂ess than Ms prede- S ^ l y , the energetic support and 

Catholic changes In such conditions as are '•ese'Citaette Church, 
^ 6 i 6 l i c <&ttreh, of •WiUi. xwfesMriiArA 4hat ft neither WaMy detrimetttal to the cause of 
S f J S S let red W r S S f c Catholicism, particularly in Tndla 
S & ' « I L ^ S S ; S S * - A* &* **& «"N<»hary congress 
VtAMram nnttwrersai. . • ^ 8 f t m e c o n e l u g t < m 8 ^ ttt louvain 

^^aaowiorts of €kntt*mm were reached Mth resgard to an in-
'Some o t the conclusion*-of t̂he aigendus clergy\, 

?*, l^iirfcmartea* c h a n g e of viewswere-. j»ather Witte. S.D.V.. for years the 
^ ^ J E f t s t i fc^B«W ntMittal of cdloElal Superior or the liisslons of the So-: -4 »»«3 

*'->hafM»>t« assist the mfcwions, Would 
&£*353u« J*90U3*l«; thirdly, the mls-
&J&3£Lz3La£ to w * l v themselves 
£&^M$* 

i:r-B-::&-'V. 

Father Drexel Guest 
Of Philadelphiam 
Bearing'Same Name 

mi MI i-11 i i ) . . . 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service J 
Washington, Oct. 10.—When Fa 

ther Karl Drexel, now an eminent 
member of the Parliament of Aus
tria, was a small boy in a little 
Austrian town, Ma grandmother told 
him that certain members of his 
family had come to America years 
before, 

He grew up and all but forgot the 
words spoken in his boyhood. He be
came a Catholic prieet, then was 
elected a member of the Parliament 
In the old days of the monarchy. The 
war came; he served and had re
markable experiences during a seveu 
years' captivity in Siberia. He return
ed, was elected to the Austrian Fed 
eral Council, became known as a 
powerful speaker and champion of 
the workers. His fame spread. One 
day he received a letter from Paris, 
The writer said ahe was a member 
of a Drexel family In America, and 
that she believed the two families 
were related. Thereafter several 
letters were written, in which Father 
Drexel was addressed as "dear cous
in". 

Some weeks ago Father Drexel 
sailed for tbe United States, a dele
gate of hie country to the sessions 
here of the Interparliamentary 
Union. When he was in midocean 
there came a radiogram saying that 
Tie would be expected to come to 
Philadelphia the home of the Drexel 
family in this country. He has Just 
told here, before his departure for 
Canada, of his visit to Philadelphia, 
where the Drexels are among the 
most prominent residents of the city. 
Somewhat bewildered, yet pleased, 
the priest wae received with the ut
most graciouness. was made the hon
or guest at a family dinner, and was 
otherwise entertained as a member 
of the family. 

After the sessions of the Inter 
parliamentary Union In Canada, Fa 
ther Drexel will return to Philadel
phia for another brief visit. In the 
course of his first stay, be was shown 
some of the large charitable and so
cial projects the family la conduct
ing Those who entertained him were 
of the Protestant branch of the 
family, notably Mra Alexander .Van 
Rensselaer, who formerly was Miss 
Sarah Drexel. At his second visit, he 
will meet Mrs. Edward Morrell, of 
the Catholic branch, who together 
with her late husband was founded 
important Catholic works fpr the ad 
vancement of colored people. Mother 

Six Indian Mission 
Puptts Lose l ives 

In Fire At Slickpoo 
(By JH. c . W. C. N*3ws Service) 
Lewiston, Idaho, Oct. 6.—Six boys 

were burned to death and one other 
fatally injured in a fire which com 
pletely destroyed the boys' building 
at St. Joseph's Indian Mission, Stick-
poo, Idaho, at midnight Saturday 
Only the heroic work of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph prevent greater 
of life. Bedding and clothing were 
loaned for the survivors by the Gov 
eminent sanitarium. Fort 
Reservation. 

M* 

French Canadians 
Lauded By Writer 

For London Paper 
'A Century Behind The Times", 
Says "Daily Slews" Correspondent, 

"Bat A Century Nearer 
Happiness" 

London, Oct, 5.—"A century be
hind the times and a century nearer 
happiness", is an English newspaper 

lose'eorrespondenrs description of the 
French Canadians, Hugh Martin, 
who Is in Canada for the London 

Lapwai, "Daily News", sees in the French 
{Canadians a people that is "content 

Thirty-one boys-were asleep when I to be 4&appy without being rich" 
the Are was discovered by Sisterjand he thinks reHgion has a good 
Angela who was still at work mend- deal to do with it. 
ing clothes for the boys to wear at The opinion Hugh Martin has 
Mass and Holy Communion Sunday formed in Canada is that the Anglo-
morning. On discovering the nre. Saxon has become too proud to bend 
Sister Angela aroused the boys, his back. In consequence he has 
dragged them from their beds and 
hurried out of the dormitory.. The 
other Sisters and the Jesuit Fathers, 
hearing the alarm, came to Sister 
Angela's assistance. But. unknown 
to the priests and SiBters, six boys over here are small; in the second 
returned to the burning buiiding, 
probably to get their clothes as the»fireasingly disinclined either to stay 
night was cold. Their bodies were 
found, huddled together in the ruins. 
The boys were from Ave to fourteen 
years of age. 

Washington, D. C , Oct. 6.—Com 
mentlng on the tragedy and the des
perate situation at St. Josep's Mis
sion, Monsignor William Hughes. Di
rector of the Bureau of Catholic 
Indian Missions, said to a representa
tive of the N. C. W. C. News Ser 
vice: 

Father Cataldo. the veteran In
dian missionary at St. Joseph's Mls-I 
slon, has for nearly ten years been {The race that is going ahead^'isThe 
begging for help to erect buildingsjFrench race. In Quebec, where there 
that would be proof against Are. The'are nearly 2,000,000 Canadians of 
response to his appeal has been only 
enough to lay a foundation. Father 
Cataldo has 14 4 children, mostly 
orphans, in tbe school. In the present 
buildings, which are mere shacks. 
the Sisters are enduring great hard-ling good most conapicously. Already 
ships. The Nez Perce Indians arejthere is a drop In the French birth 
willing to help but are poor. The^ate there. Montreal seems destined 
Jesuit Fathers and St. Joseph Sisters to do for Quebec what Paris has 
declare they would rather die tban,done for France. I believe that the 
give up the work. To close thelr(sound old "habitant" stock Is going 
doors against the children would be to be affected by that influence with-
to surrender to their enemies tbe en- in our own lifetime, 
tire tribe of 1500 fervent Nez Perce! "In Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
souts. |wlck the comparative success of the 

"On receiving the telegram In-*French stock Is most marked, 
forming us of the fire, we wired to | "They are doing splendidly on the 
Father Cataldo the assurance of land, and raising prodigious families. 
$ 1000 immediately and $4000 by|A family of 12 Is quite common, and 

Mary Katherlne DrexeL foundress of Christinas, W$ had to borrow thp'i coniri nnmp ^ ^ 1 -case*. where
by'voluntary action the thing could the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament 

for Indians and Colored People, one 
of the leading orders In Its field In 
America. Is absent In Texas, and will 
be unable to greet the eminent 
Austrian priest. 

Connaught Priests 
Leading Fight For 

Irish Language Use 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Dublin, Oct. 5.—Among the many 

Connaugbt priests who are demand
ing a strong program in favor of the 
Irish language, Monsignor Macken, 
P.P., Dean of Tuam, and Canon Mun 
nelly, P. P., of Ballycastle, have 
lately come Into prominence. Monsig 
nor Macken has asserted that too 
much. Is being expected from mere 
economic improvement in the Gaelic 
speaking districts. He says that the 
language must be associated with 
the machinery of the nation and In
troduced into every phase of its life. 
Oral Irish is badly needed in the 
schools. But the school work, Is not 
enough. Local administration should 
be carried on in tbe Irish tongue. As 
for tbe objection that Irish education 
would not fit people for their future 
careers, he pointed oat that the 
English-speaking system of educa
tion was a long way short of perfec
tion in that respect. 

"The co-operative trading move
ment has dismally failed In Ireland.' 
he said, "because the English-speak
ing schools did not provide young 
men who were fit to manage the 
business properly." 

$1000. The Bureau of Catholic In-;there have been 20, who all lived, 
dian Missions must depend on the The day may come when they will 
charity of the clergy and laity In or-;CQual or outnumber the Scotch, but 
der to send this necessary aid. [that is some way ahead. 

"Father Cataldo. although nlnetyj "If you want to see what French 
years of age. is still able to preach stock can still achieve you should go 
to his beloved Nez Perce In their na-jto the northern part of this province 
tive tongue. He has mastered ten of Ontario. It Is doing pioneer Work, 
other languages during his life of(It Is bending its back as men did in 
sixty years among the Indians of the'the old days. It is multiplying and 
Rocky Mountains." (staying on the solL It is content to 

he happy without being rich." 
I Hugh Martin, admitting that re-
lllglon "has a good deal to do with 
fit", and remarking that the French 
Canadians are "more Catholic than 

shows that be did not 

Bishop Encourages 
Seattle Council 
Of Catholic Women'lhe "POW" 

the second annual convention of the 

Cardinal To Bless 
Shealy Memorial, 

Now Near Completion 
(By N.* C. W. C. Newa Service) 
New York. Oct. 6.—Cardinal 

Hayes, honorary president of the 
Laymen's League for Retreats, will 
visit the Retreat House at Manresa. 
Fort Wadswortb, Sunday afternoon 
October 11, at 3 o'clock, it has been 
announced here. On that occasion he 
will bless the Shealy Memorial Build
ing, which Is now near completion. 

A general Invitation to all who 
are interested to be present to greet 
the cardinal has been extended by 
the Rev. Daniel J. Quinn, S. J., Di
rector of Retreats. It Is expected 

, - y - - . . . , -- that the visit will give much Impetus 
«. is an unftjlfiHed want of ctetyhf the Divine Wcffd In Togo, on t 0 t h e ^treats of 1926, which are 

mtaeiojh'srles; secondly; further thê  West Coast of Africa, i a hi* ap- now being booked by Father Qulnn 
o t ttSsf&ifiwy methods* partic- ^^ f 0 r « eontlnuing the efforts fair- - - - • 
Itfl&tjAAito etn*loyed> at iy started % ,eeure a native black 

the mttsioris, ;#6nW eier|y. felated «6fet the JBisBw et 
Togbland, upon a recent visit to 

\bt&<jm*,*rtM m& partiT educated by Father Wltte, that 

P*S®8iR$ ** ***ddtog tbe *** ******IS" PlSi fTi fc* *** d o l t t * i h e **** °* ***** B t t , ~ *iw»*y Ass'Mb*: paid la by friends 
fr'%f**.7* !i>P«»n talstioosries and was mscb 6t the l i t e riev. Terence \t.^Shealy, 
to s i a k s t * * | p r t f # r r # a by t k # j^e, s> j . ^ . •. .• <*.i 

' " . > . 1 , , . . - . - . . . • . . . • . • - • . . . • . . - . - • . • 

headquarters. 180 at the 
Nassau Streei 

Shealy Memorial Building is 
dormitory with 4S additional rooms, 

Btqyt, *aid of a native negro priest, and win cest $125,0Dd exclusive of 
furniture. Of this amount, f80,000 
already has been paid In by frjends 

Stadium At Dayton U. 
Will Have Press Box 
Broadcasting Station 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Dayton. Ohio. Oct. 10.r—The press 
box of the new stadium" of the Uni
versity of Dayton Is one of the most 
complete In the country, tt i s steam 
heated and electrically lighted, and 
has field communication besides tele
phone and telegraph lines. A broad
casting station is to be installed 
soon. * » * • 

Benedictine Father 
Author Of Volume Of 

Psychological Notes 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
CpUegeviUe, Minn., Oct. 9.—The 

Rev. James Hansen, 0 . S. B., Pro 
feasor of Biology at St. John's Uni
versity, has written a textbook on 
psychology entitled "Psychological 
Notes", which, he says, was written 
because he tired of waiting for the 
appearance of a textbook salted to 
the heeds of his students. The book, 
still In manuscript form, in being 
used by his eltsaes here. 

Reviewers have recommended the 
book highly and several other instl 

ceased to be a pioneer, and whilst he 
holds his own he has ceased to make 
progress. 

"In the first place," he says, "the 
families they bring into the world 

place those small families are in-

on their parents' farms or to break 
new ground. The United States 
draws them directly from the land 
or, indirectly, through our own 
overstocked cities. It touches their 
imagination. Canada doesn't." 

Mr. Martin estimates that 600,000 
people went across the border to the 
United States last year (a quarter of 
them without leaving a record with 
the immigration authorities), and 
they were not replaced from the Old 
Country. Therefore the Anglo-Saxon 
stock Is going down. 

'Now look at the other picture. 

French origin In a population of 
2,350.000*. that might be expected. 

Influence Of Montreal. 
"But as a matter of fact It la not 

in Quebec that the French are mak-

, quite get to grips with the religious 
, situation, for he came to the con-(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Yakima. Wash.. Oct. 8.—Three*. . . . . 
hundred and fifty women attended • d . ? ! ! ! ! ? , t ^ _ l g n o r a n t a n d ******** 

Iclusion that many of the people are 

superstitions. 
Seattle Diocesan Council of C a t h o U c ,

# I l
H U f a t e 8 " * JfwJn«"«« «*PKe 

Women, which has just closed here. '"6 e T ' d « n c e "U<* »» has before 
Mayor Dudley of Yakima greeted the'"™ ° ' » ? e . f / ^ S f . ^ ^l C h 5 ° h 

delegates and the Rt. Rev. Edward^*363, '* , s a " e T e d , *° w w k m s ! u u a -
O'Dea. Bishop of Seattle, delivered S * L ^ S f J influences. In the 

an Inspiring address in which he e n - j f f o w i ° g Pa8Sa««8
# he seems to de-

couraged the Council to persevere I n ' J ^ * • « ? ? • "J"™* C**?%*n 

its high mission, calling it his " p e t " , ! ^ ® ' wbmt ™1*<***U* admitting 
organization and declaring that it Is * l r a c . _ . , . - , . . . « , 

Organism Of Incalculable Falwe. 
great and strong. Mrs. John N. j - - v . i " ^ consequence of their aub-
son of Seattle, member of the Na
tional Board of the N. C. C. W.. also 
spoke, telling the broad aims of tbe 
National Council. Miss Feliddad 
Alvarez of the Diocese of Jaro. P. I..I 

, mission to the priest, a social or-
'ganism is created which is of in
calculable value in the backwoods. 
The church, the school, the 'cure' 
hold each little group together as a 
unit. 

"Do not think for a moment that brought a message from the Philip-' 
nines. , « . . . . . . 

The convention voted to employ a n ' J J S J ^ J 8 ^ T^tf 9?*0' 
executive secretary to direct tbe w e l - l " 0 ^ r

C ^ J t t ^ n ™J*?* t
tet? a 

far« w«rk «f *i™ n™,„„*i a n d a!l>Ioneer people. One might just as 
*"" a reasonably recommend a return to 

early Scottish Protestantism, t mere-

fare work of the Council 
committe was appointed t o finance 
this new move. Resolutions pledged 
aid to the diamond jubilee celebra
tion of the diocese, condemned the 
diovorce evil, birth control and im-lZ^"v"'"u

e^Z'Z%?T° 
modest drese. protested the applies- t W n ; 5 8 I n C a n a d a tod** 
tlon of religious tests in the public 
schools and business world, praised 
the National Catholic School of So 
eial Service, and urged support of 
the Catholic Northwest Progress, the 
diocesan paper. 

Maynooth Mission 
In China Reports 

All Members Safe 

(By N. C. W. O. News Service) 
Dublin, Oct 5v—•The grave un

easiness felt in Ireland as to the 
safety of the Maynooth Mission in 
China has been considerably allayed 
by the latest news from the mission 
arieu. .They admit that there are 
ominous signs of trouble ahead; but 
so far the native population has not. 
shown them the least hostility. The 
nuns still decline to leave Hangyang, 
though the Protestant lady mission
aries left some time ago The stu
dents are the advance guard of the 
present movement against European 
influence, and the 

strike immediately. The boys at the 
college of the Christian Brothera 
were the only exception, and t l sy 

tutlons have ihttulred about i t t», a •*•• f f b ^ J l « ** t" *̂* deilcs despite An, iihpreasive procession of religious 
tiWtiiMe textbook f*ft'CBUv «fti4liit«l t I , e P 1 ****^ o f ^ e o*«er8. Wosed the prepaittv -

ly record the fact that the simplicity 
of these people is proving their sal
tation and is one of the most hopeful 

Three Missionaries 
Leave For Holy Cross 

Field In East India 
(N. c. W. C. News Service) 

Washington, Oct. 7.—Three Holy 
Cross missionaries, Father Leo Gog-
gin, C. S. C : Brother LudOtic, C. S. 
C , and Brother Severin, C. S. C , 
fcave left here to sail for *he East 
India mission field by way of Europe, 
after receiving training at the For
eign Mission Seminary of Holy Cross. 
They will be met In Rome by Father 
Michael Mangan, C. S. C , now ea 
route to India, who will accompany 
them on the rest of their journey. 

Departure ceremonies were held 
here at St. Patrick's Church, where 
a large throng attended and wished 
the new missionaries godspeed. His 
Excellency the Most Rev. Pietro 
Fumasoni-Biondl, Apostolic Delegate 
t o the United States, delivered the 
solemn Benediction and Father 
James W. Donahue. C. S. 0., of the students of col

leges under western control went onfeoly Cross Mission Band "of ^Notre 
B*me University, preached the «er-
mon, in which he likened the .young 
mltstoners to the Crusaders of old. 
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